
Exodus 
Deliverance and the New People of God 

Part 3 – The Tool of Obedience 
Exodus 4-7 

 
Obey what you know to do 

• Moses objected (5x)  
• Moses (sort of) obeyed – with consequences 
• Are there commandments you have neglected? 

o Importance of Gathering 
o Commitment to Purity 
o Alignment of Resources 
o Experience of Rest 
o Pattern of Relating (talk to, not about) 
o Organize for Spiritual Growth 
o Control of Emotional Life 

• Do not expect to make it out of Egypt (or into it, or playing a role in God’s story) if you’re 
not willing to be obedient to what God has already said 

• Are you stuck or being stubborn? 
o If stuck – stand up straight and clean your room (Jordan Peterson) – do a simple 

thing you know to do 
• If stubborn – repent 

o Either way, we have failed and need a sacrifice on our behalf 
 
 
Obey amid unexpected outcomes 

• When we do obey (or sort of obey), it doesn’t always turn out the way we anticipate 
o You’re not alone in your confusion / frustration / angst – see Job, Psalms 
o God rarely prescribes a timeline or process – just warnings, promises, commands 

§ Map v. Guide 
• Outcomes 

o Mocked God (5.2) 
o Questioned motives (5.4) 
o Opposition made task more difficult (5.7-8) – at times, God uses this to dislodge 

us because we have our routines and love / need / find security in them 
o People caught in-between (5.14) 
o Assigned blame (5.20-21) – they couldn’t do differently because they were 

injured, not just broken (6.9) 
o Questioning God (5.22-23) 

• Cost of following in faith is high – cost of not following is higher 
o Q:  is there a price you’re unwilling to pay?  Anything not laid down in surrender? 

 
 



 
Obey to overcome fear (6.28-7.7) 

• Biblical fear is a spiritual problem (contra fear of spiders) 
o You cannot manipulate, think, pretend, binge / bore yourself out of it 
o You cannot rally enough people  
o 2 Tim 1.7 – spirit of fear = opposite of power, love, sound mind 

• To reckon with fear, you must obey God 
o Faith?  Yes, but faith expresses itself as obedience  
o There is no time limit – 80 and 83 years old 

 
 
What has God promised and provided?  (6.6-7) 

• Deliverance through an outstretched arm 
• Taking us as His people  

 
 
Questions for Discussion 

1. What commandment are you finding hard / harder to obey these days?  You can use the 
list in point 1 as a starter.  Is it because you’re stuck (“I need help!”) or stubborn (“I 
don’t want to”)?  Read Exodus 6.9.  How did their situation play into their obedience?  Is 
there something for you to learn in that? 

2. Revisit the outcomes of when Moses obeyed but it turned out differently than expected.  
Which do you resonate with (or have you experienced) the most?   

3. Thinking about your life, how would you gauge your level of fear right now?  What are 
the regular expressions of that? 

4. Why does fear have to be overcome by our obedience (“we obey our way out of fear”)?  
What stories in the Bible can you identify where a person or people obeyed despite 
their fear?  What was the outcome? 

5. Reread 2 Tim 1.7.  How have you seen people struggle with “power, love, and a sound 
mind?”  How have you seen “power, love, and a sound mind” operating to honor Jesus 
and help others?  What has been the difference? 


